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VOLUME IX CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1924 NUMBER 7 
SAVAGES TRIM "' * * * * * * : TWENTY-TWO STUDENTS SUCCESSFUL * F*JO*TB*AL*L * * * * * * * S1'UN'f PROGRAM ·· * , TOMORROW' * 
* DATE CHANGED * IN FIRST DRAMA TIC CLUB TRYOUT "' -- . * AMENDMENT PROPOSES TO 
INCREASE FEE 
WHJJWORTH BY : * HELD IN AUDITORIUM LAST MONDAY ~• ~ he Savages will play the * 
SCORE OF 12
-
0 * The Stunt Program which • ~ .. Wihington State College ,:, was scheduled for N overn- · "' ··· Fr shmen tomorrow at Pull- '~ * her 7 has, for various rea- * Twenty-two out 01' 35 contestants U. S. Marines," reading. ,:, m n. A large crowd is ac- ,:, 
* sons, been postponed, to No- * were successfully passed by t he five Letha Crawford, "The Asafetida ,:, co panying the team, and * 
Normal Players Shut * vember 13. The program * Dt·amatic Club judges at the tryout Bag," reading. * it is urged that everyone go * St d t B d t y t 
Out College Team l·n : wo'cilllocblce. g in promptly at I 7 ** h:1~ las~ Mo~day evening. The woi·k Mae Rice, "Irish Coquetry," read- * if r' ossible. * Nu enT ody O O e " 0 e1·111ce haag, Dorothy O'Neill, ing in costume. ~' r here are but three more ,:, ext ues ay on Pro-
Hard Game Marked "' The committees are ask- * a nd Isa Brown was g iven higheSt Ruth Miles, ''Mis ter Antonio,"' ,:, ga~es on the schedule, to- ,:, posal to Ra1"se Fee 
rank. Their presentations we1'e h t · t· 
b F P l • * ed to choose a faculty mem * c .ai·ac er impersona ion. ,:, m row's game, Lew1·ston ~' Y requent ena bes - characterized by technique and fin- F $2 50 $3 50 * her t o censor their stunt * ish. The judges based their de- 80~,~r;::di~~~ubert, "Angeline Jolrn- ,:, No mal at Cheney next Sat- * rom • to • CHENEY'S GOAL * and report to Dean Lewis * cision on t he following points: com - Dorothy Brownell, "Patty Makes ,:, urc ay and Bellingham at '~ MORE MONEY 
* before Monday evening, * prehension of selection, earnestness Things Hum," colored impersonation. ·,· Be lingham the following * NOT THREATENED * November 10. * of put·pose, ability to concentrate, Eva Houtchens, ''The Little God a nd ,:, week. * IS NEEDED 
* * * * * * * * condit ion of mind and body, voice, Dicky," readin g. * * * * *' * * * * * "' 
Score O to C Until 4th. 
Period, When Shep-
pard Breaks Through 
For Two Touchdowns 
In a drizzling rain, on a soft field, 
the Normal Savages won from Whit-
worth last Saturday by a score of 12-
0. The game was witnessed by a 
hundred and f ifty Whitworth sup-
porte1·s and fifty Normal 1·ooters. 
The contest was char acterized by 
rough play and f requent penalties. 
The Cheney team was on the offen-
sive most of the tim e and their goal 
was not threatened at any time dur-
ing t he gam e. A summary of the 
game shows that the Savages made 
a total of 828 yards while Whitworth 
made 57. The Whitworth team 
fought stubbornly and held the Nor-
ma l for downs when in danger. In 
the last period, however, the Sav-
ages were not to be denied, and they 
crossed the opposing goal twice. 
0 to 0 at End of First Half 
Cheney kicked off a nd Wnitworth 
retmned it 20 yards. Whitworth was· 
unable to make yardage and Horn 
punted. Cheney took the ball on the 
50-yard line a nd gained 20 yards on 
line bucks, then a heney pass was 
intercepted. The play was n ear the 
center of the fi eld for the rest of the 
first period. 
In the second quarter several pass-
es were com'pleted by Cheney with 
H eppner on the receiving end. Whit-
worth's goal was in danger several 
times, but the Savages were unable 
to fight their way t hrough for a 
scor e. The half ended with the score 
0-0. 
Coach Eustis's squad began the 
second half with a detet·mination to 
score. Ashley made good yardage 
running back punts, returning one 
of Horn·s 25-yard punts 20 yards. 
Cheney was penalized several t imes, 
however, and the third quarter end-
ed with the ball in Cheney's possess-
ion in t he middle of the field. 
Shepflllrd Breaks Through 
' I n the last quarter Cheney began 
a drive which took them with in 15 
yards of Wbitworth's goal. Here 
they were held for downs. Horn 
punted and again Cheney came with-
in striking distance through line bucks 
by Sheppard. Jim Davis tried a 
place kick, but s ince th~ ba ll . was 
wet, the .kick fai led. Whitwort9 
punted out of danget·. Again Cheney 
started down the field. With seven 
minutes to play, Sheppard broke 
through cente1· and ran 30 yards fo1· 
a touchdown. The try for point 
failed. Cheney kicked off and Whit-
worth punted. Sheppard made good 
yardage and Johnson grabbed a pass 
for a 15-yard gain, After several 
line bucks Sheppard went across tor 
Cheney's second touchdown. The t1·y 
for point failed again. Coach Eustis 
made a number of substitutions a nd 
Cheney was making yardage when 
t he game ended. The final score was 
Cheney 12, Whitworth 0. 
Lineup 
Cheney (12) Whitworth (0) 
Johnson ................ L. E ............. L. Roehr 
Byers .................. ,.L. T ................... Luil'd 
Erickson ............. .L. G ................... Henry 
Lawrence .............. C ................. Baldwin 
Moran ............. ..... R. G ............... Belcher 
Jim Davis ............ R. T ........... W. Roehr 
Bond ........... ......... R. E ............... Adams 
Wynstra .............. R. H ................. Boyle 




The1·e was a cry of terror in the 
ni~ht! 
The one-time calm and peaceful 
hall was filled with the lamentations 
and maledictions of fifty girls. Wny 
had this awful thing happened? All 
that work wasted- this precious time 
fleeting~ ev~rytrung spoiling-even 
the candy interrupted in the midst of 
its boiling. This was dreadful. 
"A light!'' "A light!'' But no light 
came. Alas! the clectl'icity was off. 
But in the twinkling of an eye a 
glorious radiance filled the room, and 
what a revelation w11s there! Through 
the brilliance of the lights just turned 
on came the strains of lovely 
music. There at the end of the room 
danced the pajama-clad figures of a 
tilumbe1· party. 
Neces1dty ,is th moth r of inven-
tion, but who would have thought 
that the going out of lights would 
cause such a frolic ph1yed to tho t.uno 
of a piuno and a mouth organ? 
FIRST DEED TO 
NORMAL GIVEN 
IN YEAR 1890 
Bulletin Received by 
Pres. Showalter Is In-
teresting Record of 
Ear 1 y Transaction 
President N. D. Showalter has re-
ceived as a g ift from L. D. McArdle, 
dfrector of t he state depa rtment of 
efficiency, a copy of a bulletin, e n-
titled ''Operating Real Property of 
the State of Washington,' ' wherein 
is given detailed information regard-
ing the operating of properties owned 
by this state. This edition is limited 
to 25 copies, and President Showalte1· 
is greatly pl,?ased that one copy has 
come into t he possession of the Nor-
mal School. 
Although the edition is mimeo-
gr aph ed, the copy g iven t o President 
Showal ter is handsomely bound and 
can therefore be preserved indefinite-
ly. This book will be catalog ued and 
placed in thti N or11ial School's spe-
cial collection of books and documents 
dealing with the history of the Pa-
cific northwest, where it wm be avail-
a ble to students of Washington fi nan-
cial h isto1·y. 
Shuws Growth of Normal Campus 
President Showalter places an un-
usual value upon this book for t he 
r eason that it. contains a map in col-
ors, showing the growth of t he cam-
pus of , the Normal School, and also 
a complete record of t he various deeds 
under t he t erms whereof properties 
were acquired by the Normal School. 
The first deed to property in behalf 
of the Normal School conveyed to 
t he state of Washington the grounds 
of t he old Benjamin P. Cheney Acad-
emy, consisting of 8.745 acres. This 
deed was filed on June 10, 1890. The 
property transferred to the state on 
this occasion was valued at $30,000. 
Each deed to property subsequently 
given, as well as a description of t h e 
property, is a lso recorded in this book. 
Receives Financial His tory of State 
The Normal School has also re-
ceived a copy of the second edition of 
the "Financial History of the State of 
Washington," recent ly published by 
the state department of efficiency. 
This book gives detailed accounts of 
the operation of all state f unds f rom 
t he inception of the s tate to March 
31, 1923. The f it'st edition of this 
book, published two years ago, 
brought the information down to 
March 81, 1921. 
"We are greatly pleased that the 
state department of efficiency has 
seen fit to send us copies of these 
valuable books," says President Sho-
wal te1·. ''In recent years ·many per -
sons have begun to take deep inte1·est 
in the fina ncial affairs of our state, 
and by means of these useful books 
they are enabled to study intelligently 
the various expenditures made by the 
state from its beg inning to the pr!c)S-
ent t ime. I feel that the department 
of efficiency has performed a useful 
service to the s tate in making these 
compilations." 
Miss Margaret Paige 
Receives F ellowsqip 
For Study of Music 
Miss Margaret Paige, who is on a 
year's leave of absence from the 
piano department here was awarded 
a fellowship of $1,000 from Lhe 
Juilliard Musical Foundation of New 
York City. This fellowship was 
awarded after a competitive examin-
ation. Miss Paige is studying unclo1· 
Joseph Lehvine, a fumous Russi an 
pianist. 
Normal Graduate 
Takes Leading Part 
In Play at Kahlotus 
Earl Reed, u graduate of the Nor-
mal last spring, was the leading man 
in a play, · "Ten-Second Rom o,'' 
which was given at Kahlotus Satu1·-
day, Octobe1· 25. S veral Normal 
s tudents went to Kahlotus to see t he 
perfo1•mance. 
Brooklyn now has tho world's 
largest s leam-clcctric generator, ca-
pable of producing 67,000 horsepowe r. 
pe1·sonali ty, power of concentration, Lyla Gorwell "Suppressed Desires," 
and naturalness of voice, manner, and one act play. RIGHT DRESS · 
· FEATURED AT 
Leaders of Student Af-
fairs Point Out That 
Activities Cannot Be 
Run on Present Basis 
expr ession. Elizabeth Herbert, "Stealing Cleo-
The contestants who were favor - patra's Stuff,'' reading. 
ably considered will become members Don Webster, •·Sheridan's Ride," 
of the Normal Dramatic Club upon reading. I 
: STYLE SHOW signing the c lub pledge and paying Merton McRayde, "Mark Twain," League dues. The Dramatic club will extemporaneous s peech. An amendment to the constitution 
of the Associated Students propos-
ing to raise the student fee from 
$2,50 to $3.50 per quarter was in-
troduced at the 1·egular meeting of 
the student body last Tuesday morn-
ing. 
g ive a banquet in t heir honor on Gene Bowman, "That Creature," 
Novembe1· 15, at ~:30 o'clock in t he one act play. 
Y. W. C. A. ' mom, where the formal Pu.u l Soper, ''The Ninety and Cortect and Incorrect 
F otms of Wearing Ap-
parel Shown at w O-
man's League Meeting 
initiation w ill take place. Nine,'' reading. 
The following numbers were given Albe1·t Hunt, from "Merchant of 
at the tryout: Venice," monologue. 
Bernice Haag a nd Dorot hy O'Neill, Wright Baylor, ''The Plea," read-
"The Art Critic," one-act p lay. ing-. I 
The various student committees 
have been limited in their activities, 
because they have not had enough 
money to caITy on a more extensive 
program. 
Arthur Church, ''Call to Arms," 
Isa Brown, 'Confound the Old Luck oration. 
Anyway,'' imper sonation. Homer Anderson, " Cremation of 
A s~yle show in which the correct 
and inf.orrect forms of dress for dif-
ferent 
1
occasions wet·e shown was the 
big fefture of the Woman's League 
progra October 29. The show was 
planne by Isa Brown, president of 
the W9man's League, and was direct-
ed by I Mrs. Lewis, Miss Patterson, 
Miss ~utting and Isa Brown. 
Hazel Jolln, '"rhe Unhappy Dish- Sam McGee," reading. 
washer," impersonation. Herbert Dunlap, "Knee Deep iu At Tuesday's meeting the chairmen 
of the five committees and several 
other prominent students talked for 
the amendment, telling in what way 
it would aid school activities. Mr. R. 
F . Hawk of the faculty also spoke 
for the amendment, which is· to be 
voted upon at next Tuesday's as-
sembly. 




William Main was elected presi-
dent of t he Geography Club at a 
meeting of t he organization last 
Monday evening . 
Homer See·ger was chosen vice 
pre.,ident of t he club and Clodelle 
Qualls, secretary. 
Carl 'l'anke is t o be the new t reas-
urer and Les t er Farrish will be busi-
ness manager. 
Harriette Murphy was selected as 
club r epor,ter. 
After the business meeting Mr. G. 
E. Craig gave an interesting illus-
trated lecture on France, s tressing 
the points of difference between the 
F rench farms, villages, and roads, 
and those of our own country. 
RULES ARE MADE 
FOR ATTENDANCE 
AT PLAY HOUR Protjer school dresses, sport sweat-ers a~ skirts, flannel dresses, and 
serge dresses, were worn by Mar-
J0I'le ain, Evelyn Nelson, Ma1·y Nel-
son, L llian Molson, Martha Shubert, 
Vera urner, Mabel Rinker, Helen 
Dasch, Lorene Murray, and Amelia 
Rowe. The incorrect school dress was 
repres nted by Irene Brown and 
Freda ashhurn. 
Owing to the C1·owded condition of 
the gymnas ium at play hour th is year 
the Faculty Advisory Board, the 
Social Committee and the Dance 
Committee, at a joint meeti ng , Octob-
er 31, passed the following resolu-
tion: Those people who are elig ible 
to attend play hour at the Normal 
ar e : members of the Normal, alumni Corr ect Hikin~ Costumes Correct hiking costume, consisting 
of the Normal living or visiting here, of tweed suit, wool stockings, sport 
and such other people as h ave or hat, at1d heavy oxfords, was worn by 
shall receive special invitation through Velva • ack. Virg inia Nance in high 
a committee appointed for that pur- boots, ool stockings, corduroy trou-
pose. This committee is made up of sers, wbol shirt and sport hat, showed 
Mrs. Lewis, Ml'. Craig, Merton Mc- anothet correct hiking outfit. June 
Rayde and Luella McFaddin. Vander!Meer and Luella McFaddin 
fresident Maury Nelson presided 
and introduced the subject, after 
which he called on the various stu-
dents to tell how their activities 
would be aided by the proposed 
amendment. 
Lack of Funds Is Handicap 
The first speaker was James Davis, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
who told of the trouble brought upon 
his committee by the lack of funds 
in every department. He further 
said that anyone wishing t he exact 
.figures on the situation could obtain 
t hem by coming to him. 
Bob Osborne, yell leader, spoke on 
the importance of the raise in fees, 
a s it would affect t he social and 
athletic programs. 
In case any student wishes to in- represl1 ted incorrect dress for hiking 
vi te a fri end to attend play hou1·, 
he should obtain fra.m t he commit- in higl -heeled shoes, silk stockings, 
and sil blouses . ART CLUB WILL t ee a n adm itt ance card which is to Mari n Kienholz and Myrtle Fock-
GIVE TABLEAUX be presented at 
the door. * ler in lack bloomers, stockings, ten-
Greater Prog!'1am Needs More Money 
The topic of a talk by Wallace 
Buckley, secretary of the Associated 
Students, was the growth of the 
school in the l~st few years and the 
need of more funds to carry on a 
greater program in 01·der to put this 
school on l\ par with other colleges. 
* * * * * * * nis sho , s, and ti es, and white middies, FROM EGYPTIAN * STUDENT TEACHERS * represe ted correct dress for gym-
* --- * nasium Incorrect gymnasium clothes 
Tableaux from the Egyptian wm be 
a feature of the work to be put out 
by the Art Club next quarter. It 
will consist of tableaux: showing the 
way in which the Egyptians would 
represent such school activities as 
athletics, arts, and science. 
The club has not finally decided up-
on the nature of the other tableaux, 
but entertains the idea of having· one 
from the Greek, one from the Ren-
aissance, and one from the Modern 
Period. The work of the Club is be-
ing centered upon the Egyption ma-
terial at present. 
MRS. HULSCHER 
GIVES TALK ON 
VOICE CULTURE 
The Adolescent Voice was the sub-
ject of the talk g iven by Mrs. Hul-
scher in the music section of the state 
convention held at Walla Walla on 
Monday, October 27. Several inter-
esting facts were brought out. Mrs. 
Hulscher stated t hat proper voice 
training in the lower grades made the 
voice work of this adolescent p el'iod 
more easily managed. The voice o.f 
both sexes is the same m1til the age 
of 12,. when there comes a chang·e 
which is but slight in the g irl's voice, 
while the boy's drops an entire oct-
ave. If, during this changing period 
the proper tones are produced it is 
possible for boy to sing without do-
ing harm to his voice, but it is of the 
gr eatest importance that th voice bo 
protect ed, since it is jus t by such cure 
that many good tenors are saved. 
'£hat psycholog·y which we apply to 
other subjects can just as aptly be 
applied to mus ic t eaching a nd vo ice 
work. 
This is a work which lasts for all 
time. High school students will take 
theh· places in community life ancl 
their influence will be felt. Mrs. Ilul-
sche1· concluded h et· lalk by saying 
that these same people would play a 
great part in t he betterment of t he 
nation's mus ic, in t he ma king of good 
music popular and popular music 
good. 
Dean Lewis Presides 
At State Meetings 
Dean Dora S. Lewis, as vie presi-
dent of the Washington Homo Econo-
mics Association, had charg of Lhc 
meetings of the organization at Walla 
Walla du1'ing t he convention of the 
W. E . A. Grace Putton Gillette, who 
was tho pl'incipal speaker, oxp cts to 
visit Cheney in the near future. 
* Students who expect to * were re resented by Amy Penton and 
* teach next quarter must en- * Elma •ockler in colored stockings, 
* roll early next week. Come * red or green ties, and middies with 
* eaTly Monday if you want * blue co lars. 
* first choice of grades and * 'how Street Costumes 
* subjects. * Corrept str eet costumes, coats, suits, 
* * * * * * * * and w90I dresses, with appropriate 
COMMITTEES OF hats anjl low-heeled shoes were shown by Maucle Riley, Clara Powell, Madie WOMAN'S LEAGUE Bull, art'd Clarine Chandler. The in-
NTE correct, picture hats, georgett e and ARE APPOI D lace drises, were represented by Wil-
lene W st. 
The committees for t he Woman's Part dresses, of dark or medium 
Luella McFaddin, chairman of t he 
social committee, told how her com-
mittee had been hampered by lack 
of funds and what t hey would be able 
to do with the proposed increase in 
the student fee. 
Verna French, a member of the 
fina nce committee, spoke from the 
s tandpoint of the committee, telling 
how a change was needed t o help the 
different activities of the school. 
Would Help Entertainments League, as appointed by the presi- colbr c11epe, taffeta or satin, were 
dent, I sa Brown, are as follows: worn by Ellen Long, Pearl Dowd, Kenneth Davis, chairman of the 
'I'he Point System committee which Gertrndt Reifenberger, Edna Lueck, entertainment committee, told of the 
is to draw up regulations for a point Beulah ong and Margaret Barnes. needs of his department and how· it 
sys tem to be voted on by the Worn- Correct aud Incorrect Informal Dress would be h elped by the extra amount 
an's Leag·ue is made up of the fol- Corre t dresses for informal wear provided for in the amendment. 
lowing girls: Dagny Oppegaard, Georgia Bennett, chairman of the 
chairman, Margaret Barber and were s~own by Katherine Gill a nd women's athletic committee, said 
Ruth McCol lom. Minnie i3essee. These were dresses t hat with the proposed increase in 
The Program committee, which with s~~rt .sleeves and medium ~ow the fee girls would be able to get 
takes charge , of programs for the ~eek. ' 'he. mcorr~ct dresses, consiSt- an athletic fi eld of their own. and 
mg of bodice waist s and no sleeves, · . . 
r egular meetings, consists of Mar- 1 b M , N .11 d B purchase eqmpment for many kmds I D d were s 1c;,wn y al'lon e1 an ea- f jorie Main, chairman, Pear ow , t . Ti-, o games. 
a nd V lva Mack. rice ·~ompson. More F unds Mean Better Athletics 
Marion Neill, chairman, Lydia Severfl a~nouncements wel:e made Homer Davis., chairman of the 
Kientzler and June Sturman make 8 .11d Ru~J1 Miles ~ave two r ~~dmgs in- men's athletic committee, said that 
up t he finance committee. titled, •~n .,Itahan Sketch a nd In Cheney Normal was unable to bring 
The social committee is made up the Pantry. big college teams to Cheney to play 
of Mae Rice, chairman, Katherine because of the lack of f unds . . He said 
Kerns, and Freda Mashburn. that with an increase in the student "WIT,I 'rHE BOYS A'l' WHl'I'-
WORTH'' The faculty advi r s for the com- fee Cheney would play several mo1·e 
mittee arc Miss Dustin and Mrs. Sidelights on the Trip big college basketball t eams here this 
Lewis. I winter a nd would be able to get the I By I. C. !tall tri-normal track meet he1·e next 
NORMAL GIRLS 
TAKE PART IN 
CRESTON RALLY 
The Y. W. C. A. furni shed special 
music for the Lincoln County Chris-
tian Endeavor ·ally at Croston last 
Sunday. 
Miss Lenone Kuykendall, Laura 
Whel'l'y, Mild1·ed Fox, Violet Ger-
hauser, Hulda Stahl, and Nella John-
son were the representatives. 
'l'he progl'am was a s follows: 
Duet- "Morning Bells'' ............... . 
l\'liltlred Fox and Violet Gerhauser 
Piano Solo- "Sunrise" .... Hulda Stahl 
Reading- "Li fe's Canva!," ......... ... .. 
.................................... Nella Johnson 
olo- ''Just fo1· Today'' .................. .. 
.............................. Violet Gerhauser 
Quartet- "'l'he Recessional'' ........... . 
Lau1·a Wherry, Mildred Fox, Nella 
Johnson and Violet Gerhauser 
Hulda Stahl was accompanist. 
Ronald Adrnundsen, discoverer of 
t.he Sout h Pole, has been declax·ed a 
banhupL as a result of reverses in 
connection with his last year's un-
successful polar expedition. 
Three passengers claim an interest (Continued on Page Four) 
in the bis line since the trip. 
The b ys nea1·ly lost Prof. Freeman V SJON 
after t h y arrived on the gt·ounds. RE I OF 
Some pf the fellows wanted to visit ST A TE COURSE 
the girl~' dorm, but were t hrown out. IS PROPOSED 
Everyime attended classes, mostly 
around ~he bulletin board. They r e-
port thf' t t hey learned some new 
fussolog methods. 
Don ebster led t he crowd into 
the dini!g 1·oom, but t hey were re-
fused a neal. 
O'Neil and Osborne tried to have 
some fu at the expense of three 
little bo s , but were beaten at theil' 
own gan e. 
Carl 8idmits he can play baseball, 
but he s~1ys he can't play golf . 
"Buck'!' attracted much attent ion 
with his advertising scheme. 
'l'he play was about even between 
the facu ty of Cheney and t hat of 
Whitwot· ·h, but t he newspaper de-
cis~n w nt to Cheney. 
· Fut" Quinn and the edito1· broke 
loose aJld played a good game oi 
football ietween halves. 
Don , ebster almost mixed with 
the "fig ting parson," but the time-
ly inter ntion of the r efer ee saved 
them bot . 
At a meeting of the county boards 
of education and county superintend-
ents called by Mrs . Preston for the 
purpose of discussing the revision o! 
the course of study in geog1·aphy and 
histo1·y, Mr. Buchanan gave a report 
based upon an outline which is being 
wor ked out by Miss Martin. 
In this r port Mr. Buchanan dis-
cussed t he basis of geography in the 
gr ades and thoroughly emphasized 
t he i:ieed for the continuance of this 
subject in t he eighth grade. Geo-
g raphy proper would under this re-
po1·t begin with t h e third grade, 
while t he work of t he fir st grade nnd 
second grade would be devoted to Na-
ture Study. The county superintend-
ents and those present asked Mr. Bu-
chanan for a mimeographed copy o-C 
the outline for further consideration. 
The l' solutions committee, of which 
Mr. Buchanan is a member, accepted 
the resolutions as w1·itLen. 
I 
I 
2 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURN>\L 
State Normal School Journal 
CHENEY, W STIINGTON · 
Official Publication of the Associated Studentis of 
the State Normal School, Cheney, Washington. 
~ ~~~~~~~h~~a~e!~1~~~-J[o. br~~~: h~~t~~!a~;:~~ :~:: 
ber here for this quart r, but with an increase 
'UCh as the proposed one they will have sufficient 
funds to put on a better p1·ogram of entertain-
ments. 
J\TTLE TALE 
,John S. I obe1·Lso11 pl'oduction, "'l'h9 
F'i~hling Blmlc," u F'irst. NaLionnl 
pictur . 
''A c nple of yeut'l\ og W' w re 
sturUed by th crnz for bobb d hnir, 
in Lroclu cl by th Ili\PP 1·. A t th 
time w gave those mnirl ns •r •dit 
for hnving cvolv •d n new wuy of 
wearing t.hcir !mfr. How vor , there 
was nothing ot·iginal in this coiffure 
t1t all, it was simply bol'l'ow d from 
n masculine fushion o[ the 17th 
ccnLury." 
Published Every Friday of the School Year at the 
State Normal School, Cheney, Washington. 
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year 
Entered as Second Class Matter Novemoer 8, 1916, 
at the Postoffice at heney, Washington, Under 
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879. 
';I'he social committee has been limited to two 
dances and two non-dance affairs- each quarter. 
With the proposed increa e it will be possible to 
carry on a more extensive social tprogram. 
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James Davis Carl Tanke 
DEPARTMENTS 
Doris Ryker ... ...................... ....................... Off-Campus 
Ralph Hubbard ......................................... ~.unual Arts 
Ger trude Reifenberger ...................... Training School 
The women's athletic committee has a lso b en 
short of funds, but with the added amount th y 
would be able to get an athletic field of their own 
and would be able to purchase athletic equipment 
for girls' athletic teams. 
The men's athletic committee, too, has a lways 
been short of money, but with their share of the 
increase they could bring team to heney from 
greater di tance than formerly, thus giving the 
students a chance to see better games. It would 
be po sible to have the tri-normal track meet on 
the local field, returning th favors of the two 
other normals of the state for having the la t two 
meets on their fields. 
The Journal would be able to make needed im-
provements in the work of printing the paper with 
----- ---------------- the apportionment it would rec ive from the added 
WHY WE NEED THE INCREASED FEE fees. Under present conditions the cheapest kind 
BUSINESS STAFF " 
Vern Berry ........................... ............ Business M~nnger 
George Andrews, George Peck .................. Assistants 
By Maury elson 
President of Associated Students 
STUDENTS who attended Cheney Normal in the early days surely remember the enjoyment they 
u ed to get from tha activities fostered by t he 
school. They are proud of the fact that they 
helped turn out the first football team. When 
there were only thirteen men in the school, they 
were proud to be able to play baseball and basket-
ball, on condition that they pay their own trans-
portation expenses. They were proud because 
they were able to sacrifice money, time, and work 
to make the school known throughout the In-
land Empire. 
In those days there were few students at Nor-
mal and the cost of student activities was small. 
But everybody worked for better athletic sport 
and was always desirous of getting the school 
on a basis with other schools in the matter of o-
cial activities. 
As these students left school and began their 
of print paper is used, but with an increa e of 
$21.00 per quarter it would be po ible to get a 
better grade of paper. Another t hing which the 
Journal must now do without i cuts and pictures, 
for which under the present budget but $10 is a l-
lowed. Cheney Normal has one of the most at-
tractive campuses in the orthwest, and with an 
additional amount for the purpo e of making cuts 
many fine pictures of the building and campu 
could be used in the Journal from time to time. A 
more attractive school paper would aid the chool 
greatly. 
The aid that would be giv n to a ll these chool 
activities is immea urable, but it can all be ac-
complished by passing the propo ed amendment. 
One dollar a quarter would not. be mi sed by any-
one. U e all your influen e for this cause anu vote 
FOR it next Tue day. 
SPORT MA SHIP 
teaching career they began to realize that Cheney THERE IS a greater glory in an athletic contest 
Normal would soon be a place from which to be t han merely winning over the oppo ing 
proud to graduate. And that much progress has team. That greater glory i in winning fairly and 
been made they no doubt realized when they came quarely, playing always in the spirit of play, play-
back for the first Homecoming Day. ing the game for the ake of the game it elf. If 
It is the great enjoyment we get from our school the winning team doe not how this pirit, while 
activities that prompts us to increase and im- 1 the lo er do, the greater glory should be to the 
prove them. There is nothing in our school life vanquished for having played a lo ing game for 
that will be more enjoyable to u · in future than the game's sake. 
good, wholesome entertainment. More than half At Whitworth last Saturday there was a notable 
of our time in school should be spent in educating lack of sportsman hip on both sides, both with the 
ourselves to enjoy life. We can get this educa- players and the rooters. A game is not so im-
tion by participating in' social affairs and in ath- portant, not even a conference championship is so 
letic sports-activities that bring us in contact important, that one need forget the rules of fair 
with our schoolmates. play and sport man hip. 
But better student ~unctions require ~oney.
1 
There is nt> atisfacUon in winning by rough 
We cannot have better mformals ~nd music, bet- play, nor i there any satisfaction for the losing 
ter lyceum numbers, better athletic t.eams, better side to get rough with their opponents. It is by 
debate tea~s, un~ess we are able to give them the such methods that interscholastic contestr. lose 
necessary financial support. Our funds are now 
insufficient to meet the needs of our school ac-
tivities. 
An increase of one dollar in student fees is t he 
minimum of what we should have. No one can 
seriously argue that 800 students can get along 
on what was set apart for 300 students a few years 
ago. Can anyone see how the finance committee 
is able to divide the ·mall budget we still have 
and meet the needs of our various enlarged ac-
tivities? 
If we are to compete with other state schools, 
we must stay on our feet . We do not desire to 
spend money extravagantly, but we want to meet 
our necessary expenses. Since our activities are 
constantly enlarging in their scope, our expend-
jtures will likewise increase. We shall be doing 
justice to ourselves and to our fellow students by 
meeting these increased expenses. When we have 
done this, we shall be satisfied that we have done 
a small bit in making Cheney State Normal a real 
school for real peoP.le. 
The proposed increase in the student fee will 
scarcely be noticed by any of us. And for students 
of the future the increased fee will be a matter of 
course with them. They will be as willing to pa:y 
the $3.50 as we have been to pay the $2.50 in the 
past. 
Be a booster for your school by boosting for tile 
activities that make your school. Carry to others 
the gain you have received from your activities 
and the result will be a credit to everyone. 
their prestige. 
Play the game for its own sake. 
WRESTLING AND BOXING 
THE FOOTBALL season is drawing toward its close and we shall soon be turning our at-
tention to indoor sports. Basketball, of course, 
is the most important of these, and boxing and 
wrestling are not to be overlooked. A number of 
the boys do not care to, or are unable to participate 
in basketball. They should not forget wrestling 
and boxing. 
Wrestling and boxing develop worth-while char-
acteristics. They develop individual ability and 
skill and tend to give a feeling of confidence and 
independence. 
Let's get together and form an organization of 
those who are interested in boxing and wrestling. 
Such an addition to the sport curriculum of the 
school would be of value to a large number of stu-
dents. · 
ALL TOGETHER FOR A BETTER SCHOOL A LL CHENEY Normal stL:dents should be in-
terested in the same final goal: to make our 
school better and larger. Unless all are working 
for the same end, our efforts will have been in 
vain. 
D-!** Mn* 
w311 ma hc1·0 i nm in the typc-
wringin room w,·ingin yow out u let-
terr. I am u$ing the typew, ming 
ma bccnu ·e it is easier to 1'I ud t.hnn 
in paincil. 
Well ma th girls at i\fanrow Hall 
sent us an invit to a party t.h y $ d'l 
it wuz 11 hard 'J'im party i ditin't. 
no why at fir$st but i d w now ma. 
Az a in$ ult of th J n Corm al th 
method of perambulat.in around was 
a lot that way. Informal I mean. 
Most everybody used the direc t met.h-
od of gcttin to $om body. I think 
their is $omethit1 in geometry about 
a sit down and slide is the asi st 
way to get to 2 points. Tho it i a 
good thing th points wer n't there 
ma, because we wud hav felt them. 
But after a few corners I sure no 
why they callt it a ''hard" time party 
ma. 
Ma there i$ n woman h r e that is 
a good looldn wom a nk and i think 
she would like for me to ink her 
sumpln$e. I may ma ju t so she 
wont feel bad sec. At the party he 
called me a wit, or at least a half 
wi t . That's quite a compliment for 
me ma, aint it'? If I take he1· out 
Jil te ll you about it in the next letter. 
I dont think i will write on th 
typewl'inger any mor My t.ime nint 
zo veryq good evem tho i am a acro-
bat. Mrw Tyler sed that wa$ thr 
maim t.hing- acrobaticy. 
Miss Turner has bim naking us look 
up enormous quantities of · dik hun 
and the size of words I know is an 
impe1·ceptible idiosinkcrn$$e ma 
arrativv me ns tale and exlinkqu-
ish meens put oud, so now please say 
before company to papa when the dog 
come$ in, "Take that dog by the 
narrntivv and exstinkquish him" 
ma. It sounds so much more refined 
ma. 
Your lovin son 
Pete 
Tow I Now! , hat' thi ? 




The shades of night were fall ing fast 
As round her waist his arm he passed. 
She that it was no strange device, 
But only murmured , "Ohl How nic !'' 
They say that money talks, by gee, 
But shekels always sing to me, 
The same old tune, "Farewell to 
Thee." 
Observiation and Method 
So far as mo t of us can see the 
only difference between a girl chew-
ing gun, and a cow chewing her cud 
is that the cow looks thoughtful. 
Be it understood-
By all men present. 
* * * We didn't make this up. 
''The word kiss is a noun, but it is 
genera lly used as a conjunction to 
connect two independent things. It 
is never declined, and is more com-
mon than proper. It is not singu-
lar, as it usually involves two things. 
It agrees with me." 
Nice Cheerful Way to End an Article 
"The Manual Arts classes have just 
finished their six weeks examinations 
and are finding out how they stand 
according to qua1·tile"-last week' s 
Journal. 
That r eporter must be the kind of 
man that would get the mumps just 
as he s its down to strawberry short-
cake. 
We Think Maybe-
That Mi ss Fitzgerald is going to 
say, " lass, I'm just as glad you 
haven't. your I sson because I just 
feel that its s imply not important." 
Yeh, and maybe. 
Cu sing Starts With C 
We wondered how many noticed 
this part of the program at he organ 
1·ccital-
"c. Melody- Gen. has. G. Dawes." 
When interviewed about hie com-
position G n. Dawes leunecl back, ad-
justed his tam o' shanler and said 
in a manner that only 1a n artist 
could ha ve, ''-!* *! ?"yes, I wrote it." 
Which is neither h r nor there. 
NOTJ El 
No joke ad111it.t.ed to Lhis column 
under 21 y ors of ago. 
P rsonnlity n la owe 
I don't drink milk from a Jors y 
Th y'1· Inr too m ck for m now. 
A proud Ayrshir has not that bon 
mot 
That I exp ct from 11 cow. 
Don't, I.empt me with milk from ti 
Guerns Y, 
I do not crave geutl noss now. 
The lll'tis t. in me demands Hol t in, 
Pure milk from u pictm·esquo cow. 
le Gloria Doesn't Transit 
Th r was a young man named Mc-
Nair 
Whos life we will m rcilcssly bare, 
Without accents proud 
H said right out loud, 
H 1· ads editol'ials with care. 
- By the Dept. for on(erring M rit. 
The Depart.ment fo1· onferring 
Merit is a new department, establish-
d by t he Tattle Ta le. II you read 
the dit.orials, or listen carefully at 
nil times to yom· teacher, or wash 
behind your cars you aro entitled to 
similar r ecognition in this column. 
Provided: that your name can 








Bobbed Hair Not New; 
Barthelmess Proves It 
Mr. Bt1rthclmCl'1s ls right. FJis own 
hair wus permitt.od lo grow so that 
it might be bobb d for his current 
pictur . For in it he ls a Roundhead. 
And th Roundheads w •re tho Par-
linmcnlary party in England in the 
ivil War of 1642-1640, so-called bo-
caus th ir hair was bobbed (or 
\ hut is today term d bobb d), giv-
i 1g t,h ir hcnds a round appearance. 
'I'heh· opponents, tho avuli rs, wore 
t,h frs in the conv ntional long style. 
Tho Roundheads wer follow t·s of 
Oliver romwell a nd succ ded in 
deposing harles I. after defeating 
the avalicrs. 
Burth lmoss plays t he part of Karl 
Van K rstenbroock, Flemish soldi r 
of fo1·t.un and the dendli st duelist 
in t11l Europ , who go s to England 
to avenge the douth of his sister and 
remains to wreak his vengeance 
against all Royalists. Dt.ll'ing x:-
ploits, hair-breadth escapes, sec1·et 
amours and honorable lov , t hrills 
t1nd s uspense mark th course of 
"The Fighting Blada," most am-
bitious of all pictures in which 





should obtain their 
copies at the Normal 
Book Store 
Ice Cream Candies 
Try our bot chocolate 
and 
Lunches 
Pig n' Whistle Chocolates 
Sweets N' Eats 
There is nothing new under the 
sun , avers Richard Barthelmess who ;=================-=========='. 
is currently being starred at the 




0 e your 
photos now 




Brown & Holter Garage 
Dake Studio 
Normal Avenue 
PUT CHENEY NORMAL WHERE IT BELONGS 
(HENEY Normal has grown to be a teacher's 
A few little annoyances come up occasionally 
to hinder progress. One of the most glaring is 
the misconception that t he men and women of 
the school are at cross-purposes, that for this rea-
son each should question the other's movements, 
and that as a sort of natural law each should op-
pose what the other is doing. 
But don't you t.hink it's nice fo1· the :.-:===================================================== 
railro'ld company to put up signs m 
the crossings telling their englne~rn 
college in every sense. It should be on a par 
with other big institutions of its kind. There is 
one thing in the way of accomplishing that end. 
The Associated Students have not, under present 
conditions, sufficient funds for carrying on an ex-
tensive student program befitting this school. 
At last Tuesday's assembly an amendment to 
the constitution of the Associated Students pro-
posing to raise the student f ee from $2.50 to $3.50 
per quarter was introduced. 
If this amendment is passed each o.f the student 
activities of the Normal will be able to give better 
Perhaps we should thank our lucky s tars that 
this attitude is not general. But unless it is killed 
at once it may grow to alarming proportions and 
eclipse all movements tending towards greater 
harmony and understanding. 
Both men and women should be very careful 
not to foster that hostile attitude, but work to-
gether and sti•ive toward a coinmon goal, a bigger 
and better school. 
to "Look out for the cars." 
Say It With F lowers 
As a return cou1·Lesy the motorist 
should sound his horn resonantly at 
crossings to warn the fast mail vf 
his approach. 
Ain't This the Baloney? 
Reader dear, do not read 
The rest of this, 
Cause it isn't a poem, 
We just put. it here to fool yuh. 
Then we wanted Lo use our new 
phrase about Baloney. We like it 
lots better than Applesauce. 
Before buying get 
• our prices on your 
electrical supplies 
Cook by wire 
Yours for service 
Cheney Light & Power Co .. 
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Senior Hall Girls Hcm·y Spilker au ntlcd t.ho Jfol- Mudie B4ll, ldA Lindst.rom, and 'rrene Sovornl good little poems wore Class-'iii Printinu · · · -~- . ..... -···· " DR. SLETTO' 
Iowo'en frsl1ivnl 111 Spokan, lust we ,Jc_ Brown. 'J'hc guoats were Walter composed by members of the s ixt.h '9 Have Slumber Party end. Johnson, Bob Osborne, Lloyd Burpee, grade during milk week. The follow- Sets Up Copy For 
As Week-end Feature Burton Lcvol 11pont. the wcek-,tnd at and ,Tames 'O'Neill. ing ones wc1·e writter, by Dorothy M l A t p his home in Davenport. "SpookR and Goblins" was the topic Gilkey and Mary Roos respectively: anua r S aper 
Julian Robison visited his home ut oC tho evening when the Apache I am stout and healthy, 
The class in pdnting is busy set-
ting up material for the second 
Manual Arts Special. James Carlyle, 
a third year Manual Arts student, 
will edit the issue. 
I• udge! And still more fudge! But 
1;upposo sugat· were to go 'up in 
price ·r Oh! What would poor room-
ies do then, poor things 7 However, 
Winifred Largent and Velva Mack 
did not stop to think of that on Sat-
urday night when they entertained 
Dorothy Lemon, Louise McCall, Olara 
Safe, and Violet Hinchliffe at a 
1·ather wide-awake slumber and fudge 
party. 
R ardan over the week-end. llousc girls gave n party fo1· some I feel fine as silk; 
Roy and Fred Holtman went. to of t.heil· boy friends Hallowe'en night.. And though we aren't wealthy 
their home at Sunset last week-end. Such wuilings as "Poor Kitty! Poor •I drink lots of milk. 
Home claimed many girls for Hal-
lowe'en week-end. Some of those 
were Elva Carlson, Harriet Olson, 
lelia Lanni71g, Hazel Loughin, 
\enevieve Bishop, Marion Raymond, 
Agatha Shook, and Helen Whitn Il, 
who went to Spokane. 
Gertrnde Reifenberge1· spent the 
w ek-end at the home of Mabel 
Arnold in Spolrnne. 
Myrl Daley attended a Hallowe'en 
party at Amber during the week-end. 
Yest Still another candy party. 
Melvine Dilling ham,. Georgia Ben-
nett, Pearl Dowd, Velma Sloan, and 
Amelia Rowe entertained Dorothy 
Parsell of Spokane in this way on 
Saturday evening. Miss l'arsell is 
the cousin of Melvine and was spend-
ing the week-end here. 
Laura Galbreath spent the week-
end at her home in Vera. 
Margaret Barnes spent Sunday in 
Spokane with a friend . 
Lydia J(ientzler, Vera Turner, 
Edna Lueck, and Mabel Rinker spent 
the week~end at thefr homes in -D,!lv-
enport. 1 
Lillian Molson was the guest of 
her roommate, Freda Mashburn, at 
the home of the latter last week-end 
in Rosalia. 
May Boyd was the guest of Edith 
Nelson at the home of the latter in 
Hartline last week-end. Mi.'3s Nelson 
has attended school here and is now 
teaching near Oakesdale. 
Mildred lumpner was a guest at 
the home of her brother in Rosalia 
last week-end. She also attended a 
Hallowe'en card party. 
Mary Neffner attended a Hallo-
we'en party at the home of her cous-
in in Spokane last week-end. 
Leonnaine Hill went to Spokane 
shopping last Saturday. 
Marguerite Ferguson visited rela-
t ives in Spokane last week-end. 
Frances De Voe spent the week-
end at hex home in Deer Park. 
Leslie Cheek of Spokane was the 
guest of Oral Scott last Sunday. 
Marion and Katherine Kienholz 
spent the week-end in Spokane. Mr. 
and Mrs, Kienholz and Mr. and Mrs. 
McLennen motor ed to Cheney Sunday 
to bring the g irls back to school. 
Luella and Grace McFaddin spent-
Saturday and Sunday at their home 
in Spokane. 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Enjoy Spook Stories 
By Pres. Showalter 
Walter Oberst, Bcrttam Farrelly, Kitty' ' were heard in the Kuster 
and Grant McAlexander wont to Ln- chicken house Friday evening, fright.-
tah Friday. ening the chickens from their roosts. 
William Main went to his home at The explanation was simple. 
Kahlotus Saturday. Mrs. L. R. Kuster pleasantly sur-
Vorno Ashley and Waltot' Erickson prised the girls of her house by a 
went to Coeut· d'Alene Satui·day ttve- Hallowe'en party, and they in turn 
ning after the football gamo. surprised Mrs. Kuster by appeal'ing 
Wendell Laughbon went to Daven- in ghost costumes. 
pol't Saturday. 'l'he guests, Valoi-a Kulp (witch), 
Robert Bowler returned to the hall and Nell a Johnson (ghost), met tho 
Sunday, after spending several days girls in the chicken house and t hey 
at his home in Medical Lake on ac- all proceeded through the basement to 
count of illness. · the dining room. Tho telling of for. 
Mr. a·nd Mrs . Shinkle have install- tunes and ghost stories completed the 
od a rndio set in their apa1·tments. Hallowe'en atmosphere. 
They have connected a loud speaker Mrs. W. W. Marshel was a two-day 
to tho set and the boys have been visitor at the Kuster home. 
enjoying t he entertainments in the Doris and Leona Lane spent tho 
evenings. week-end at their home at Deer Pat·k. 
Orville Rux spent the week-end Viola Circle and Alene Funk visit-
with his parents in Reardan. ed their homes over Lhe week-end. 
Albert Hunt had as guests Sunday Maxine Dam1·ell and Virginia Nance 
at the hall his parents, Mr. and Mrs. attended the Lewis and lark-Wen-
Hunt, and Mr. and Mt·s. Paterson, all atchee football game at Spokane Sat-
of Colfax . urday. They say that it rained while 
Otha Campbell and Mrs. Cuff, of they were coming home. We're glad 
Lind, visited Cletus Madison Satur- they told us; we didn't know it before. 
day and Sunday. Evelyn Sampson was at her home 
"Babe" Laughbon shed his plaster in Mullan, Idaho, during the week-
cast last Monday, and he expects to end. 
play football again. Zinnia Hein spent the week-end at 
Warren Harman epent the week- her home near Reardan. 
end in Rosalia. Florence Santee visited with Bessie 
Hem-y Van Haverbeke spent the Toohey during the week-end. 
week-end at his home in Rockford. Virginia Nance entertained Mrs. 
Douglas McIntyre and Harold Damrell and daughte1·, Maxine, at 
,Watkins went to their homes in St. dinner Sunday. 
John Sunday. Alice Clift spent the week-end at 
Sylvester Hilby vwited his home at her home in Otis. 
Sharon Saturday and Sunday. Blanche Rutter is leaving the Lind-
Merton McRayde spent the week- quist house to stay at Senior hall. 
end in Spokane. Keith Grover, of Pasco, and Curtis 
Lloyd Shaver went to E lk Saturday Zimmerman were Sunday dinner 
with his brother, Allan, who had guests at the Hornets' Nest. 
come to Whitwo1·th to see the foot- A group of young people from 
ball game. Sprague made a surprise call at the 
Bob Osborne, Don Webster, Wallace Colyar home Sunday afte1·noon. Am-
Buckley, and Ray Pentland went to ong them were Ile len Still and Mamie 
Spokane Sunday. Garner, former Normal students. 
Don Webster served on the election Ruth McCollom was the Thursday 
board at Valleyford Tuesday. dinner guest of Doris Ryker. Ruth 
Bob Osborne went to E lk Tuesday said t hat it seemed like home to help 
to vote. with the dishes afterward. 
The reporter called upon Lawrence Among those who spent their week-
White and Wendell Phipps, but they ends at Spokane were: Kathleen Mc-
were so engrossed in their work that Guire, Mary Larkin, Bernice Brown, 
he had to leave without any news. Zelda McMullen, Bernice Stiles, and 
Hallowe' en P"arties 
Features of Week-End 
For Off-Campus Girls 
Alice and Rubye Stipe, Velma 
Bageant, Kathryn Root, Letha Han-
sen, Dorothy Reuter, Louise Stuart 
and Lorene Mm·rny were hostesses of 
a gay Hallowe'en party on Friday 
evening at the Philadocian House. 
Weird pumpkin faces glared from 
behind shocks of corn. Black cats 
and bats and owls peered down upon 
the merry makers from theil' perch-
es. A frightful creature with glar-
Virginia Wornom. 
Blanche Rutter and Alice Clift en-
tertained at a Hallowe'en dinner party 
Thursday evening. The color schemo 
of black and orange was carried out. 
The girls at M1·s. Christiansen's al-
so gave a Hallowe'en party, at which 
dancing and games were enjoyed. 
Those present were: Agnes Lehr bas, 
Elma Fockler, Myrtle Fockler, Carol 
Stone, Helen Cady, Thelma Burnap, 
Edith Echoes, Mrs. Robinet, Kelly 
and Wilbur Robinet, Myrtle Wees, 
Ruth Kline, Ruth Kennedy, Hazel El-
liott; J eannette Nesbbth, James Jess, 
Douglas McIntyre, Harold Watkins, 
George Walker, Dady McHenry, Asa 
Rathbun, "Buck" Hilby, and Hal Gis-
Monroe Hall spent one of the most ing eyes kept watch from his place 
enjoyable evenings in the year last on top of the piano. 
Ft·iclay, with Pres ident and Mrs. Sho- The evening was spent in dancing 
waiter as guests and entertainers in and games, but the climax came when 
the living room. With floor lamps the dining room door was opened to 
disguised as witches and cats, and the reveal a charmingly decorated table. 
girls sitting on cushions before an Everyone did justice to the eats and 
open fireplace, President Showalter the table wasn't quite so charming 
told them stories-stvries of ghosts when they had finished. The guests 
and haunted houses that generally were Jack Lewis, Eal'l Garborg, John 
ended in one wild shriek. The talk Davis, Ross Pickett, Lester Farrish, 
during the evening drifted to many Louie Goldback, Warren Seiner and 
subjects, the girls questioning their Edgar Ewy. 
lesen. 
Refreshments of taffy, cider, und 
doughnuts were se rved. If informa-
tion is desired as to , the best met.hod 
of pumping up tires on a dark. rainy 
night, ask some of t he boys pl'osent. 
guests about everything from g hosts Letha Hansen made a t rip to Spo-
to old love songs, the last of which kane to attend a party Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Showalter obligingly night. Edna Reinbold and Connie 
sang, soft sweet melodies, very differ- Knapp spent the week-end at their 
ent from the ones we have now. At homes in Davenport. 
Training School 
Pupils Se U Tags 
For Children's Home 
Richard Gross entered the fourth 
grade last r,fonday. He comes to us 
from the Whitman county scpools. 
I don't like coffea; 
I don't like tea ; 
I like millt 'cause 
H's good .foJ' me. 
Las t. Sunday Miss Kuykendall took 
u number of Y. W. C. A. girls to 
Creston, where they gave a program. 
Miss De Etta Hudson, who is 
teaching in the seventh grade, was 
absent, last Friday. 
Selma Bergloff, one of the seventh 
grnde girls, has been absent for a 
few days, due to a severe cold and 
an infection in her ear. 
The seventh and eighth grade girls 
treated the boys of their classes and 
their teachers to popcorn balls last 
Friday. 
On Friday, Oct . 81, the student 
teachers in the third grade pleasant-
ly surprised their pupils by ~iving 
them a party. 
The bh-thdays of important _,e1·sons 
which the sixth grade observed this 
week arc: November 6, E lizabeth, 
moth r of St. John the Baptist; No-
vember 6, Richard Jeffries ; Novem-
ber 7, William Tell's Protest; No-
vembe1· 8, John Milton. 
1'he sixth grade girls have organ-
ized a Cream of Wheat Club. 'rhe 
offi cer s are: President , Mary Roos; 
vice president, Dorothy Gilkey; secre-
tary, Margarite Wales; reporter, 
Jennie Manfred ; guardian, Nella 
.Johnson. The aim of the club is to 
live up to the following standards : 
The class in concrete has recent-
ly finished the construction of a con-
crete garbage and refuse burner. 
This burner will help the appe11r-
ance of the grounds about the man-
ual arts building as it will now be 
perfectly safe to burn the refuse 
which has befor:e cluttered up the 
grounds. The burner was badly 
needed by the department , and it 
shows exceptional work done by the 
class. 
The Rural and Elementary wood-
work class has started t he second 
section of its course. This section 
covers work suitable for the fifth 
grade in t he common schools. 
Peter Brooks, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has sold a silver dollar, made 
in 1804, to a New York collector for 
$3,000. 
Are you hard 
on your shoes 
If you are, keep in toucl 
with this ftrm. 
When a shoe starts tc 
break send it here; it'll 
pay you, for we lengthen 
the life of all shoes. 
Stankovich and Reuter 
Shoe Repairing To work hard in school subjects and 
rnise t he work to standard, to be 
healthy, and to have good manners ·============================ 
and be polite. Give teachers pleas-
ant surprises by having clean teeth 
and finger nails. If these r.,Jlles are 
not obeyed the guilty ones will be 
subjected to these punishments : Un-
prepared lessons a.re punished by not 
being allowed to entertain with the 
rest. All who do not brush t heil' 
teeth shall not be permitted to hold 
office. '!'heir motto is : Work while 
you work, play while you play, then 
you'll be happy all the day. 
The campfire g irls in the sixth 
grade have organized the Bluebird 
Club. The club has a membership of 
eight, t he names of its members be-
ing Dorothy Voight, Lorraine Chris-
tensen, Inez Roades, Edna Randolph, 
Margaret Poe, Frances Lane, Helen 
Smith, Dorot hy Scroggie. The 
g uardian for this group is Lillian 
Herron. 
The little folks in the first grade 
room amused themselves Friday af-
ternoon by hiding their faces behind 
masks and trying to frighten some-
one. After t his they went to the 
social r oom for a little party. The 
spirit of Hallowe'en was shown in 
their room by the paper cuttings on 
the window curtains. 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Dailv Schedule 
r *6:45 a. m, 
~ 9:00 a. m. Leave Spokane l l:OS a. m. "'2:15 p. m, 
l*4:15 p. m , 6:00 p. m. 
(*6:45 a . m. 
1
8:30 a. m. 
Leave Cheney l0:3o a. m. 
· · 1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
7:10 p. m. 
* Dai!y Except Sunday, 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 







When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5:30 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Journal 
Ads. get business 
for you 9 :80 the pat·ty was over, and the Doris Koefod 1·eturned Sunday af-
girls bade goodbye to their guests, ter a week's illness at her home in 
with many thanks for the pleasant Spokane. 
Mrs. Lamping of Spokane came tc 
the Training School last week and 
spoke to the pupils on the purpose of 
Bluebird tags. These tag·s were sold 
and tlVJ money sent to the Washing- ·=============================::_ ______ ......_ ______ _ 
ton Children's Home Society. The 
children took a great inforest in the 
sale. The returns were as follows: 
evening they had given them. Myrl Daley and Emily Smith went 
Grace Clark spent the week-end at to Amber, where they taught last 
Latah, and Helen Galvin and Wilma year. They were the guests of Mrs. 
Clay went to their homes in Valley- Olive Visby. They attended a pro-
ford. gram and dai;ce at t~e sc~oolhouse 
Ethel McNeil and Henrietta Hays and had an enJoyable time w1th many 
went to Spokane. · of th~ last year's friends. 
,Mina Coale went to Paradise, Mon- Iphigene Janne~ spent the week-
tana, returning Monday. end at her home ~n. Teko~. 
Mae Mullin, Elsie Pritchard, Jul- Ele~nor Wren v1s!ted with her mo-
iette Woodard, Helen· Buddenhagen ther m Spokane this week-end. . 
and Cora Dayton went to Spokane. Amy Coleman went to her home m 
Wilma Osborne went to Elk ,over Palouse for the week-end. 
the week-end, and Frances Lowder, E:mmarhea Morelock and Pearl 
Eleanor Crothers, Rachel Ash, and Haire went to Oakesdale for the 
Kate Mccutchan went to Dee1, Park. week-end. Emrnarhea attended a 
Evelyr. Harries went to Spokane Hallowe'en party at the school where 
Friday with some friends for the she taught last year. . 
week-end. Helen and Hal'lette Hughes, Mmo 
Mary Mickels went to Spokane with RuSt , Dorothy Day and ~anda _Le-
her sis ter returning Sunday. bold motored to Palouse F~·1day mght 
' and returned Sunday evening. 
Boys of Sutton Hall 
Show Meanness by 
Serenading Gir Is 
Eight mischievous boys, knowing 
that the worst Hallowe'en ,prank they 
could play would be to try to sing in 
public, left the hall at 12:16 a. m. 
Hallowe'en night and visited Monroe 
and Senior halls, and Philadocian and 
Apache houses. They varied their 
program at th various places, some-
times giving JlOpular songs and other 
times failing miserably in their at-
tempts to sing classical selecl;ions. 
Theil' program included "Roamin' in 
the Gloamin," "My Wild ll'ish Rose,'' 
"'Tho Sunshine of Your Smile," "Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginny," "Ba1·ney 
Google," "It, Ain't Gonna Rain No 
Mo1·e," and several othe1·s. 
Clarence Eddy had dinner at the 
hall last Wednesday evening. 
Evans Holt spent the woek-ond in 
f&irfield and Spokane. 
Rose Broton spent the week-end in 
Palouse and the surrounding country, 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Faye Trimble spent the week-qnd 
in Spokane shopping and visiting 
friends. 
Berwin Tht·oop and Marvel Shep-
pa1·d spent Sunday at the Palouse 
House. 
Friday evening, October 81, was 
All Saints' Eve. To follow up the 
event eight saints gathered at the 
Burns home for <linnet·. The house 
was delightfully decorated in 01·angc 
and black, with owls, cats, witches 
and so forth peering in through the 
windows. The table was arti~tically 
decorated in black and orange in 
ar rangement with the othe1· deco1·a-
tions. A five-course dinner was 
placed before the saints, and to keep 
their spirits high, cider was served 
in g1·eat abundance. Fortunes and 
slories were the principal features of 
the evening. Music helped to keep 
things lively. 
'l' he hostesses were: Clara Powell, 
First grade: $5.48; second grade, 
$15.68; third grl,}de, $10.00; fourth 
grade, $8.60, fifth grnde, $9.05; sixth 
gr ade, $7.00. All pupils who sold a 
dollar's worth of the tags were given 
a bird chart. The second grade was 
awarded a complete set because it 
sold the most tags of any of the 
grades taking part in the contest. 
Enrolment of practice teachers for 
next qua1·ter will begin next Monday 
and continue throughout the week. 
Those who wish a choice o.f grades 
and subjects should enroll Monday. 
Mrs. West Hair . Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call-Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
The Training School easily defeat-
ed the Four Lakes school in a foot-
ball game last Friday by a score of 20 tc 0. Althoug·h outwaighed 10 . _________________ __;:..._ ____________ , 
pounds to the man the Training · T ff E 
School backfield gaLned almost at 
will tluough tho line and around the 
ends. Several passes were completed 
by both teams. One long pass, Mc-
Donald to orcoran, netted the Train-
ing School their first touchdown. 
McDonald and Chris toph made the 
bulk of ' the yardage :for the Train-
ing school, while Herndon was the 
most consistent gainer for Four 
Lakes. 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market. 




Specializes in The Latest Styles 
One Chair For Appointments 
BOBBlNG-SHINGLING 
PHONE MAIN 1 3 9 1 
Normal Avenue OGLE & SIMPSON, Barbers Opposite Rose Theater 
Keep this in mind I 
We ~arry nothing we can't recomend. 
BLUM'S 
Dry good's, notions, ladies' and men's furnishings, shoes. 
Clean Billiards Good Equipment 
No Profanity No Gambling 
., 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
Next visit: Monday Nov. 3 
{Make appointments at hotel office) 
Dr. Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M521 






All at special prices to 





Spokane, Washing ton 
Dance 
Music 
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS: 
When selecting an orches tra for 
your dance, remember I can fur-
nis~ you with high class musi-
cians, for any size orchestra 
desired 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr. 
Member Local 105 A. F. of M: 
Phone 
Riverside 1012 or Main 230 
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co. 
Beautiful New Portraits 




Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Ch~ 
For your 
Gas and Oil 
go to 
TheSERVICE STATION 





Telephone- Main ,482 
w 
Engraving and Printing 
In Every Style 
School Annuals and 
Booklets 
(J).eney Free'( 888Red.14Z 
4 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
~ P ~/\KE. GIVES 
1
1 
""~g;:;:~;: '.~~:•;':' .~::~:,,, u,",. ,~: : 
TALK ON VISIT . Rc11di11g-, "Wh r~ t.hc Hund of ,od . I1 SL•cn," Ruth i\li lcs. 
1 
EW.C.OU .SE 
IN GEOG APH 
2. In Ilnlti 11101·c co11 1·1:1 , o C sllldy 
thc•1·r is,t.uo m u l, .i•9pil i t.ic,>n+ lj1q1·91'01:c 
in ter st will be kill tl unless hnndlccl 
by a skilled teacher. Takes prin-
ciples of geography to much us prin-
, Voeal clucL, "Fa· to Fa c," Kat,h- IS DISCUSSED ciples. ood applications, however. :-l. Berkc,Jcy ourse. To O D WO LD I L•rim' f-i:icnhnfz nnd \" iol •t, GerhausCL', I accompanied by Ln Ila Mcll'addin. I 
R C M H f , jMiss Martin Talks on 
ev. • c. arness O Monroe Hall Party Study at State Meet-
Spokane Gives· Inter- I Much Enlivened by • d R d' 
Grade Ill. Eight regions or coun-
tril1s sh w ing lhc probll'ms of 1:1ecur-
i11g food., clothing, sholter lt1lcler lypi-
·al conditions. Fl' nch, Dutch, Arab-
ian, ]<,skimo, , wiRs, Filipino, Japanese, 
hi nose. 
· A t f H" . 1ng an ecommen s esbng ccoun o 15 Accident to Lights Ch · C Journey to Palestine --- anges in curse 
racle I B. Geography of state. 
(Mueh too early to gntsp worthwhil 
things. Best in eventh grndo, whe1·0 
An accident which caused the child cun reason). 
f (Summary of adclr ss given by Miss G d I\' A ' " ld I • The featm·e of the Y W A light to go ollt was a f at.m e o a ra . ,, or geograp 1y m 
· · · · Elizabeth Martin at th recent tate h t t. 'd f t i meeting Thur sday, October 30, was hard time party at which the Monro t r ms of w at we g ou s1 e o 1e 
an address by Rev. harles McHar- Hall g irl enter tained t he Normal meeting at Walla \ alla): Unilecl St.at ::i. ( 700d nrnteriul ). 
ness on his t r avels in P alestine. Mr. boys. Inky darkne s reigned for t n Sequence in geog-raphy course of Grade B. I egional study of 
Mcl-Iarness is pastor of the Liberty min utes, but it only served to height- t ucly: Four viewpofots ( from Br an- orth America rather than of s C-
Park Biptist Church, of Spokane. In en the joy of the happy boys and om: '!'he Teachin~ of Geogrnphy). tions of tat.es . onservation of na-
1923 he spent much t ime t,ravelling girls. 1. Importance of local environ- tuml rosourc s. (Too early for con-
abroad. The special numbers of the evening's ment. "Geography of the lower s rvation xc pt in simplesL form ). 
"We landed fir st on t he Madeira entertainment were a reading by grades therefore concerned prima1·ily Grade V . outh America, Aus-
Islands which are owned by Portu- Nancy Ledgerwood and 1.1 piano solo with the requirements of the home tra lia and th I slands of the Pacific. 
gal," ~aid Mr. McHarne~s. "Her e by Josephine Phillippay. for food, clothing, heller, light, fuel, ('l'he explain why Europ• lcfL un-
one finds himself in a veritable Gar- A nllmber of game were playe<l Iuxuri , al\ll with the * * me1.1r1s U1 later). 
den of Eden. The tropical egeta- on t he gym floor. One of the m ost for meeting these requirement ·." rade VIB. Africa, A sia. Europe 
tion grows profusely and the mount- interesting was tha t of "follow the Jnt rest in the child life of other left uni.ii fim1l semester of th Elc-
ains only add to the beauty of the leader." The rollghly clad players lands . Low r grades thcr fore should m ntary school in orcl l' t hat, chi ldr n 
scene. We had the un ique exper ience went t hrough a number of amusing provide for a considcratio~ of type may b well quipped with ideas t.o 
of riding in a sleigh over s treet s contor t ions and ended by forming a of people in di ffc1·C'n t environments. de1{1 with t.he m re com pl x rein-
paved with small cobblestones. The "bread line," at the head of which Latitude : (u) high, E·kimo, Lapland- tionships of Europe with t he Unit.eel 
sleighs ·were drawn by oxen. refreshments were served. T he •·cats" er; (b) i ntermediate. local environ- Stat s and othet· continent . (Per -
Alhambra Is Beautiful 
I 
consisted of apples, doughnuts, pea- ment; (c) low, 1<'ATO, Amazon, sonally, prefer inking Europe ufL r 
"In spite of the beauty of these is- nuts and cidel'. Indian, Filipino. Altitude: (a) low- orth Am •rica and then tak ing Brit-
lands" continued t he speaker, ''wick- "Vhen everyon had a~en and lands, Dutch; (b) highlands, wiss. i!-h Empir , t cetera, hu.tir when 
ednes's and sin at·e very prevalen t." I drnnk all that was P?Ss1ble the Rainfall (a) desert, Arnb; (b) hot, chilclr n are able to r ason and grnsp 
From Madeira I slands t he joumey crowd made merry by gomg t.hrough rainy lowland , cgro, Amazon In- more clet.ailcd problems) . 
took in Lisbon, t he n Gibralter, which I the co11t01·t~on~ _of the squarn da_nce dinn. Land mass: lyp s giv n. Des- Grad VIA. Study of Europe 
is under t he control of Great Brit- and the V1rgm1~ reel. '!'he fmal erls: hot and cold. 'ontr~ ted con- should follow Asia, b cause Europ an 
ain. This is one of the greatest fort- event was a se1·1es of _Telay _races ditions of •ivilization (occ idental vs. civil ization ha · its course in Asiatic 
resses in t he world. , which e\'eryone hen1·t.1ly enJ~yed. orienlal ). Historicnl conti-asts: types hi ·Lory. App1·eciat.ion of Europe is 
"One of the most beautiful pieces of I Amid the singing of "Good Night, given. ne ssarv to the intelligent under-
archi tectui·e in t he world,'' s~id Mr. Ladies," th t!red and tattered 1 0 detailed study, bul ~r at div_ r - standing. of American History which 
McHarness, "is seen in the Alhambra. merry-makers d1 P r eel. The boys I ity of material and u · much_ handhng the children will study in the Junior 
It is diffel'ent from American archi- volunte red to take the left-ove_r of act.ual materinl as po. 1ble. By High. (True in part, but why not 
tecture and th'e effect is a lmost lace- eats back lo Monroe II~!!. I~ 1' this J mean that no subject hould be use Europe to motivat study of more 
like in its fineness." t hought that, not all of it a1Tt\·ecl treat.eel exhaustively, although inter- t' mot countries, and then reim·n for 
Sees Birthplace of Columbu . I safely. I e ting de_tu(l mak s each t.ype live. heavier study of it? Do s not need 
At Genoa, the birthplace of Chns• --------- 2. Bu1ld111g up a concept of the to mean r pctiLiou in this case. 
topher Columbus still stands and is AMENDMENT earth as a whole. The distant re- uggcstcd our ·e of Study in 
visited by many travelers each year. giou are now considered in relation Geography 
aples and Pompeii are both places PROPOSES TO t.o I.heir dominant or outstanding l Grades 1 and 2. Study of home and 
of grent inter est. INCREASE FEE charact.uisiics. ~I.ton, whic~ w~s community in terms of food, cloth-
"The brightness of the colors in t~e consid red in r lat1on ~o cloth111g, ts ing, shelter and t rnnspo1· tation taken 
paintings on the walls of houses m . . now con id r cl in relal1on to t~e cot- \ very simply. iudy of primitive life 
Pompeii, which had been covered for ont111ued fiom Page On ) ton plantation. Oiher producing re- through tories. May work in with 
1700 years," said the speaker, '' is spring, as it had been held at Ell~ms- I gions studied. Journey . geography holiday studies as t h Indian sto1·ies 
almost unbelievable." 1 burg two years ago and at Belling- especially valuable fo r this work. before Thanksg iving t im . 
Mars Hill and the Coli~eum in I ham la t year. . , 3. Regional ~eo~raphy._ hildre_n I Gracie 3. Home geography as above 
Athens, where the Olympic Games Journal Would Bcncf1t, have been consicl ring first t_he~1· but more in detail with imple map-
were first started, are a lso places of I Louris Gamon, editor of the Jour- I need - and wants, then charact.enst.1c ping of immediate locality. hildren 
great inte.rest. . j nal, to!~ how the proposed i~crease conditions und r which proclucls. to of 0th r Lands in terms of how they 
A mcncan College at Beiru t would aid the Journal. He said that m et Lhesc needs arc produced. Fll'st live not why. 
"We next went to Constant inople," under present conditions they were local environm nt, then how r mote j Grnde 4. Mis Parker's unit as dis-
continued the speaker, "and from unable to purchase sui table paper I areas serve local community. Polit - cussed in the E lementary School Jour-
ther e to :i;leirut, a city of about 150,- for pr inting and were unable to make ical units appronch study of geogra- nal ciober 1922. 
000 population, built by t he g randson any cuts as they should have in a phy through social rganizntion. Grade 6. ' North America as a 
of Harold the Gt·eat. Here i~ sit uated college paper. Political interests ba eel quit la1·ge- unit. Unit d St.ates, a beginning of 
an American university, where_ many Mr. R. F. Hawk talked f~r the ly on economic interests, and econ- its industrial study, not so detailed 
people receive a hi_gher ed.ucat101:1, amendment, saying l~at the school omic int~rests _are based la_rgely ?n or complex as in the ighth grade. 
"'Among other 111terestmg thmgs, had become a college 111 every sen e, geographic environment as 111 Tariff Home continent should be given more 
we saw 'Beeal Bek,' meaning the but it still needed one thing-more truggle between North and outh time than is usually given to it. Pat-
House of Beeal. This was a place of money to carry 011 its activities. leading up lo t.he Civil war; at pres- rioti 01 is ba. eel on an und rstand-
worship for the Moh~mmedans. ~he In closing t he meeting President ent the West w,anls irrigat.i?n, ~he ing of the needs and possibilities of 
Greeks, ho·wever, garned_ pos~es~10~ el on urged evci·yo11e to h~lp Lhc East wants drainage an_d nver 1m- I the home country. 
of the city and 1·enamed 1t Hehpol1s. cau e along and vote for it next provement. alL1ral regions _or g ?- Gtade o. Europe, studlr based on 
Mount of Transfiguration Tuesday. graphic pr_ovince _a~·e r gions 111 three or four problems, more com-
~he company travel.ed by train from -------- \:hich physical cond1t1on~ are ssen- 1 pl x study taken i1: .seventh grade. 
Haifa to Samek, passrng Mt. Herman, SAVAGES TRIM tially the same and wh i c as a co~,- Asia as far as hrna, Japan, and 
the place of the_ transfigurat_ion . of Y sequ7n~e economic elev lopmen_L ~v11l India. South Am ri a based on four Christ. On the Journey to T1ber_ms WHITWORTH B be 1m1lar throughout t.he . 1_e~1 n. t ypical problems. 
on the Sea of Galilee a hot sprmg SCORE OF 12-0 , ot yet agreed upon as to d1V1s1ons. I Grade 7. Revi w Asia briefly. Take 
which is bei1:~ conv~1:tecl _to ~ hea!th I ____ , ?m would take topogr~phy, som~ I Europe in terms of ~er world po,~e.rs, 
resort was v1s1ted. r1benus 1s a c1ty I . I cl1111ale, tc ., as the dommant facto1 with special emphasis 011 the Bnt1sh 
of eight 0t' ten thousand populati?n· \ ( ont111ued from Page One) in drawing boundaries fo r . ~at.urn( 1:e- Empire; thus Africa and Australia 
It is very unclean and is occupied I Simonton ........... L. H. ... ... . Boppell gions. onsequenlly pol1 t1cal d1v1s- will be taken as colonized by Europ-
mostly by Jews, although ther~ a_re a Ashley ..... ..... ..... Q. B. .............. Horn i~ns still followed, but_ natural re- ean pow rs and nol in the old way as 
f ew Mohammedans and Christians. Sheppard .... . .F. B. ........... Bell g10ns should be kept 111 the fore- coordinate with other continents. The 
The Jews did not live in Tiberius un- Substitutions: heney: Jack Davis grollnd. Order of regions. United St.ale of Washingt.on should be stud-
til after the dest!'uction of Jerusa-
1 
for Lawren~e, Heppner for_ Bond, St~t. s fi~•st to be used lat.er as. meas- ied in this grade rather t han in the 
lem. Hornet· Davis for Johnson, Hilby for ur111g st.JCk. Europe would hne up fourth and seventh as Lefore. Too 
Some_ ~ther places of interest that I Byers, Wat.kins for Sheppard, Tierney I n_ext becau e of historic and social complex for fourth grade, while chi l-
wcr e v1s1ted were Magdela, where for Ashley, McIntyre for Wynstra, I ties. dren have developed greater 1· ason-
Magdelinc hl}d Jived; Capernium, Forrey for Erickson, Chenoweth fo1• 4 . Jnternal ional point of view. A ing pow r in ihe seventh grade. 
where Jesus performed many mir- Moran, Farrish for Homer Davis, world wide view of the more funda- onservation of Natural Resources 
acl~s ; Cana of Galilee, where the Watkins for Sheppard , Hubbell for I mental products, prob) ms a_nd prin- should also be taken in this' grade 
firs t miracle was performed; a nd the Jim Davi , Walker for .M;clnlyre, ciples aff cting man. (In ~his shou ld rather than in lower grades because 
remains of the syn~gogues of ~he cen- Bond _for Heppner. also be included conservat1~n of na- here the children are able to grasp 
turies before the time of Chris t. I Wlutworth: Malanya fot· Belcher, tural r sources from a national and more complex problems than in the 
Topog~aphy ~f Pales~inf' _Varie~ Davis f~r Bell, Beal for Baldwin, B JI I inte~·na~ion~I point of. view). lower grades. 
The ch~1a~e rn Palestrne 1s vnr.1e?· for Davis. . D1_stnbut1on of subJect matter in Grade 8. ommercial geography, 
In parts it is marked by th~ fr1g1d I Tou_c ~downs : . h;ney: Sheppard, 2. leading courses of study taken as showing the int rdependence of co\Jl1-
atm?sphere of the _north a~d m ct.her Officials: Phil Sw~eney, Gonz~ga, types: tries, with iipeciol emphasis upon the 
sections _the _heat LS very 1~tense.. ref7ree; on.over, M1llwood, umpll'e; I 1. Duluth ourse. United States. This should provide 
Palestine . 1s about 50 mile~ wide Smith, head hnesman. Gr~d I: Home and ommunity oppor t.unit.y for summarizing earlier 
and 150 mile~ long, but plams, up- Summar y . < out.I med 111 their his lot·y co~rse). work and for giv ing the international 
lands, m0u11tams, valleys and deserts heney Whitworth I ~r~~c [I: Home, com~rnmty and point of view which is essent.ial to 
are all represented. 2 ................ Tou~hdowns .. .... .... ... 0 primitive hfe (~ame outlme). proper citizenshiJJ. 
Examine Bible M.anuscripts 2 ... . Try for po~nts attempted ... . 0 Grade III. h1ldren of other lands. Needed Lines of hange 
At Shechenl, bet\veen Mt. Gal·ri'son O .... TTy for pomts comp leted .... 0 Grade IVB. Duluth (for us would 1 0 . t · f b. t tl Pl k . k tt t d o . . 0 1. f • . rgamza 1011 o su Jee ma er and Mt. Epa, the party was intro- ~ ...... ace 1~~ ~ :r emp e ...... 1 m an •n:ime)diate town armmg in terms of relationship. 
duced by the guide to the High Priest ........... ...... \.IC O s ····· .. ···........ .community · 2 Ch nge from adult ideas to 
of Aaron. There they also saw some 120 .. Distance of kickoffs, ya1·ds .. 36 Grade IVA. World Geography. h'l.d' a. t f . 
8 P t l 5 G d VB 'h A ··c entral c I s porn ° view. great , manuscripts of the Bible. ..... ............. un s ........... ..... ... ra e · or., m 11 a, 3 El' · t' f d t ·1 d · 1 t d 
285 .... Dis tance of punts, yat·ds .... 875 America and Canada, W st Indi s, f t,. 11
1111.111a iontod. d _ate hisodate'l 
"A surprising fact," said Mr. Mc- 75 .. Distance of punts r eturned .. 20 M . nc s a~c ypes s u 1c 111 sue c ~1 Harness, ''is that there are only 160 E . ' 11 ex~o. , . that. child gets accurate ment.al pie-Samaritans in existence today, and 25 .................. nd 1 uns .................. G1 ade VA. Em ope. t. 
h . b . d 11 d 72 .... Yards gained on end runs .... 18 Grade VTB. Africa, Australia, ur4e. G 1 r t t . th t e1r num er 1s gra ua y ecreas- 35 ................ Line bucks ................ 14 South America. . eograp 1y o s a e m seven . 
ing. 134 .. Yards gained on line bucks .. 15 Grade VIA. Asia Home St.ate W~at _does study of count y names 
Pass Through Damascus Gate 5 p tt t d 13 , '~ U . d S ' mean m fout·Lh grado? "On our way to Jernsalem," said 1 .......... asses a emp e .......... North Cent.ral States 01 n1te tates G h . SB 1 C 7 .......... Passes completed .......... 2 (in our case it mi ght be the north- 6· h e~grap Y m . at cl ~st• eo-
Mr. McHarness, "we passed through 2 ... Rival passes intercepted .... 3 west states). grap Y Ls a reasonmg SU>Jecl. 
the Gate of Damascus, out of which 57 .... Yards gained on passes .... 4 Grade VIIB. Uniled States and its ?· _World ge?gr_aphy used to me.an 
~~~,!~\went on his way to the cruci- 35 Distance of penaltiea., yards 50 possessions. P.rm~1ples. P~·111c1ples. not as prm-
Mt. Maria, The Mount of Oli es, 16 .............. First downs ......... ...... 2 Grade VITIA. Great Britain, Rus- c1plos, but as tied up with human geo-
and Bethlehem were also visited. 3 ........... . Held for downs .......... · 0 sia, G 1·many, Holland, France. graphy. 
''From J erusalem to Jericho is a 2 .................. Fumbles .................. 4 Grade VIIJB. Commercial geo- 7· Pt·oblem meLbod emphasized. 
drop of 3500 feet in about 20 miles. 1 ... ....... Fumbles recovered ....... · 2 grnphy. 
The people there have two methods 328 Total yar tlage from scrimmage 67 Criticism: Bri fly the work as ta-
of transportation," he continued. ken fol' the fourth grade in Barrows 
"These are camels and donkeys." The gil'ls of the Hathaway House uncl Parker ' introductory book is su-
Jordan River Has Many Rapids gave Viola Circle n surprise luncheon perior for fourth grade. The fourth 
Recently the scncJmg of pictures by 
telegraph was put lo a now use, when 
hicago police identified a criminal 
by means of a finger pl'int sent by 
wire from New York in four min-
ut.es. 
The Jordan River falls 3000 feel in in honor of her birthday last Monday I gt·ade unit on thi s basis is outlined 
120 miles. It contains 27 rapids, and n!ght. A Hallowe'en atmosphere was in Lhc E lemenLary School Journal, 
is so circuitous that it goes 200 miles give!1 by the orange an? black dee- Octo ber, 1922, in an article by Miss 
in 120. It is from five to 12 feet orat!ons and by the telling of ghost Pat·ker, Sout h America should be Ch B k 
deep and from 80 to 160 feet wide. stones. Those _present were: R_uth Laken befor e Africa, for many reasons, I eney 8 ery 
''The Dead Sea," said the speaker, Mccotter, Doris McRoberts, Hilda chiefly beca use it lies closer home 
"is curious looking because of the lack Ahrens, Frnnces McManamon, Alene and because we have close commercial I 
of vegetation about it and in it. Tho F~nk, J?oris Lane, Leona Lane, and relations with. Furthermore, South I 
contrast between it and the Sea of V1ola Circle. America offers excellent climatic 
Galilee is very marked.'' types. Study of Home St.ate should \ 
Mr. McHarness read in closing a Philadelphia has n new 300-million fall in seventh grade, and conse1·vu-
poem on the Dead Sea l\nd one on the candlepower searchlight, which is I lion o.f natural 1·esoL1rces should be 
Sea of Galilee. The lesson brought used for signalling traffic along the taken in seventh. Asia should be 
out by them was, "He that saves of entire 12 miles of Bnoad street in s tudied in connection with Elll'Opc ~1t 
his life shall loose it and he that gives that city, by a beam projected high I one stage or another to tie it up 
of his life shall save it." a bove bhe street lev"!. The g iant. histol'ic&lly and conlinentally. Ma-
The other numbers on the program sear chlig ht is mounted in the towor of tc1·ial listed for 7B should come nfte1· 
and Lunch Counter 
All . Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
were: the city hall. I material given for 7A) . I-
n fcctiv' <'YCHighL in t h ' publi 
tic·hools ls m1t.i11p:, the lt!.Xlm~orH .. 0£, 
t,ho nation nt lcm,it $1.10,000,000 nnnu-
nlly, according to the report o,f the 














T hc i mporlonc f the brag. 
s icre ns a fa Lor in style 
creation, cannot be over sli-
mn l ed. 
T he w ear ing d a Fprmf1t 
B rassiere, with i ts consequent 
r esult, correct tbust control, 
lends j ust lh a t "something" 
toawoman's app arancc that 
can best be term cl " mart." 
Ask to See Thl;m 






Toilet Articles, Et c. 
"The store t.ha t saves you monoy 
--------






The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
. 






Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
ffl lu The Garberg Co. 
Shoe Repairing 
Work PromJ)lly Done 
a t Reasonable Prlces 
F. S. BUNNELL "1t----<~.,.,~'";Clt~f211•~---•-=®-
Next door lo Securltv Nationa l Ban k 
Students: 
Let us help you with your Laundry 
work. Rough. Dry six cents per pound 
one cent each piece additional. 
Minimum 35 cents 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical . safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is et our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 




The Bank That .\I way• Treats You Rltb t 
Member Federnl Reeerve Bank Syatem 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertifled Checks. 
Buy them or 
P'. M. Na~tla , PrNld1t1t 
C J. Hubbard, Vlce-Prealdeot 
N. A. Rolfe, Caehler 
V. E. Rolfe, Ant. Caehlt r 
Dlr9otor• 
Y. M. Martin J Hubbard 
N. A. Rolfe V. !:. Rolfe 
r.. R. Kelly F. A. Pomeror 
0. D. Martin 
..., 
__, 
